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ABSTRACT

This paper recommends the establishment of specific design
guidelines for protection against potential, but low-probability,
energetic events. These guidelines recognize the plant protective
features incorporated to prevent such events, as well as the inher-
ent capability of the plant to accommodate a certain level of energy
release. Further, their application is recommended within the
context of necessary standardized and agreed-upon acceptance cri-
teria which are less restrictive than ASME code requirements. The
paper provides the background upon which the selection of the design
is made, including the characterization of energetic events depend-
ent on various core-design parameters, and including the necessity
of a low-risk design balanced between prevention of accidents and
the mitigation of consequences.

INTRODUCTION

In the design of all liquid metal cooled fast reactors (LMFBRs) to date,
protection has been provided against accidents which have the potential for
resulting in severe core damage. Further, in each design, margins have been
provided to mitigate the consequences of severe core damage. These mitigation
aspects are in large part inherent in the design, but in many cases have been
included within the design as prudent additions.

In this way, the probability of occurrence of severe accidents have been
-reduced by the preventative features of reliable shutdown and coding systems,
vhile the consequences of any accidant have also been reduced by the iaaasures
taken to assure that substantial margins to accommodate the consequences are
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Included in the design of the containment. The result of the lowered prob-
ability and lower consequences is an overall balanced low-risk design, which
has been demonstrated in recent designs through plant-wide risk analyses.

This paper addresses the selection of proper design guidelines «Eor one
aspect of the mitigation of consequences: accommodating the energetic load-
ings which could result from accidents involving core damage. The mitigation
of the longer-term thermal consequences of core damage is not considered here,
although such consequences would indeed enter into consideration in achieving
•an overall low-risk design.

ENERGETIC EVENTS

Those events which show potential for resulting in large energetic load-
ings of the primary system boundary of an LMFER result from core disruptive
accidents in which a super—prompt critical power excursion takes place, either
through a voiding of primary sodium from the core, from the uncontrolled
withdrawal of a control rod, from a reconfiguration of molten or previously
aolten fissile material, or a combination of these effects. None could take
place without the occurrence of multiple failures in either the reactor shut-
down system or the heat removal system, and it is the extent of redundancy and
diversity of these systems which provides the reliability against such severe
accidents, and therefore ensures their low probability.

Nevertheless, prudence demands consideration of the effects of severe
accidents. Therefore, various initiating failures are tracked mechanistically
through the accident sequences to determine a spectrum of accident scenarios
that could lead to core damage and, in particular, to a range of potential
energetic results. The range of possible energetics levels is large as is the
scenario range, from those which would result in nothing in terms of a sudden
release of energy, to those which could result in large energy releases.
Generally without exception, these latter scenarios result from analyses in
which pessimistic assumptions were made regarding the course of the accident
and which give rise to coherence in reactivity increases. Thus, the energy
release from core damage is generally predicted to be an inverse function of
the probability of that particular scenario.

Furthermore, most accident scenarios can be separated into two phases:
the initiating phase and the transition phase, each with different character-
istics. In the initiation phase of the accident the original core geometry is
«till largely intact. In the transition phase considerable damage and recon-
figuration may have taken place. In either case, it is difficult if not
Impossible to follow a specific accident in detail. Nevertheless, understand-
ing of the phenomenology of severe accidents has progressed to the point where
reasonable judgements can be made on the margins that should be provided in
LMFBR designs in order to accommodate the consequences.

INITIATION PHASE OF ACCIDENTS

A variety of failure sequences can be identified as having the potential
to lead to gross fuel melting and core disruption if it is assumed that the
-reactor shutdown system fails to operate. It is possible to lump the



resulting CDAs into two generic categories, transient overpower (TOP) and
loss-of-flow (LOF) accidents.

The generic class of accident initiators that lead to TOPs consists of
those mechanisms that could cause reactivity to be inserted with the reactor
operating at nominal power and with normal coolant flow. The TOP accident
scenario nominally follows a sequence of events in which the rising power
causes fuel pins to overheat and melt internally, possibly leading to fuel pin
prefallure internal motion. Pins would fail by breaching of the cladding,
thus ejecting fuel into the coolant stream. The hot fuel would interact with
the coolant and could possibly cause a rapid coolant expulsion. Fuel would be
swept along with the coolant to locations where it would plate out or accumu-
late, possibly obstructing further coolant flow. If sufficient fuel is re-
•oved early and quickly enough from the active core without permanently
plugging coolant channels, it is conceivable that the accident would be term-
inated with only limited core involvement. If early fuel removal were to
occur too slowly to counter the driving reactivity insertion mechanism and/or
the positive reactivity from sodium voiding in larger LMFBRs, additional fuel
failures would result. This growing core disruption process would continue
«ntil sufficient fuel is relocated to render the system subcritical.

A whole—core LOF accident is initiated by an externally-caused reduction
in core flow while the reactor is at full power and the primary system is
intact~ A commonly assumed initiator is complete loss of all off-site elec-
tric power, which causes the pumps to coast down. With such a gross power—to—
flow mismatch, it is inevitable that coolanc would boil, fuel and structure
vould melt, and a major disruption of the core would result. Under these
assumptions, as the core degenerates from an intact, well-defined, coolable
•geometry to an ill-defined mixture of molten fuel and steel and two-phase
sodium coolant, the possibilities develop for a variety of interactions,
overpower transients, autocatalytic events, and energetics due to fuel—coolant
interactions or fuel vapor pressure.

In the class of large LMFBRs which have a positive sodium voiding co-
efficient of reactivity, the initiating phase of the LOF accident is char-
acterized by sodium voiding and positive reactivity insertion which would
cause an overpower transient. The magnitude and timing of the voiding re-
activity depends on the coherence and two—dimensional patterns of voiding
which result. As fuel pins overheat and fail in the voiding channels, molten
fuel would be driven into the coolant channel where it will disperse. The
timing and magnitude of the fuel motion determines whether it is sufficient to
overcome the positive voiding reactivity and achieve neutronic shutdown, or
whether the overpower transient would continue to drive the still-intact,
lower power fuel regions to failure. If the low power fuel fails into un-
voided coolant channels, the possibilities of autocatalytic fuel-coolant
Interactions and energetics would become greater. Thus, the mechanisms of
sodium voiding, fuel motion enhancement by fission gas, and fuel-coolant
interactions all play important roles in determining the level of energetics
which would result from the initiating phase of the accident and the nature of
the accident scenario as it progresses into the core disruption phase.



'CORE DISRUPTION PHASE OF ACCIDENTS

The initiating phase of a postulated core disruptive accident could
possibly be terminated by a super—prompt critical burst that is sufficiently
energetic to cause large-scale fuel vaporization and the subsequent removal of
enough core material by the expansion of vaporized/molten material from the
core region to render the system permanently subcritical. If this were the
case, attention would then have to be focused immediately on the matters of
the mechanical response of the primary system boundary and the subsequent core
debris accommodation problem. Such a highly energetic termination is now
thought to be a rather improbable termination mode.

The much more probable state of the core at initiating phase termination
is one characterized by the bulk of the driver fuel pins being in various
stages of disruption. As cladding and fuel melting progress, more and more
subassembly interiors become molten masses of heat generating material.
Subassembly hexcan wall melting follows, leading to attack on and penetration
into adjacent subassemblies. Larger and larger regions of molten and boiling
material would form. At the same time fuel removal at some rate would start
to occur as a competing process. This phase of the'accident would continue
until sufficient fuel has been removed to render the core region permanently
-subcritical.

As this transition phase progresses, more and more fuel would become
aobile and thus capable of participating in any potential relocation modes
that could result in an energetic recriticality. This recriticality potential
has been a reason for providing margin for core disruptive accidents in LMFBR
designs.

EFFECTS OF PRINCIPAL REACTOR CHARACTERISTICS AND NATURE OF KEY PHENOMENA

Although the issues associated with predicting the energetics associated
with hypothetical core disruptive accidents are complex, the substantial
efforts that have been expended by the fast reactor safety community allow
conclusions to be drawn as to the nature of key phenomena and the effe*cts of
pr acipal reactor characteristics on HCDA energetics. There are two types of
issues which affect the potential energetics associated with core disruptive
Accidents. The first are issues associated with the phenomenology of accident
progressions and the second are issues associated with reactor design fea-
tures. During the initiating phase of the accident the phenomenological
issues of concern are the issues of fuel motion and coolant voiding and the
associated changes in reactivity. For the transition phase of the accident
the key phenomenological issues are how quickly and by what means fuel can be
permanently removed from the disrupted core and the potential for the
•olten/boiling fuel-steel mixtures to be reconfigured into a geometry where
"the system can become recritical. The issues associated "vith design features
•ace whether or not particular design features will have''any effect on po-
tential energetics from core disruptive accidents.

If one examines the phenomenological issues associated with core dis-
ruptive accidents and considers which of these would be sensitive to design
changes, one is led to the conclusion that the only design feature which might
have a significant effect on accident energetics, in addition tc core size, is



whether the design has a heterogeneous or homogeneous core. That Is, within
the range of design features elected by various design groups for oxide fueled
LMFBRs, there seems not to be significant differences in accident energetics
potential calculated for postulated core disruptive accidents. The one
exception is that an apparent difference' exists between heterogeneous and
homogeneous cores [1]. It should be noted, however, that the same margins
could be adequate for both heterogeneous and homogeneous cores. The reason is
that while the homogeneous reactor may have greater sensitivity to the phenom-
enological issues discussed above, and higher calculated energetics values for
a given accident sequence, both systems would have low energetics potential
-and the margin provided could still be adequate for the desired risk reduc-
tion. At this point we would consider this issue still open, though there may
be very real advantages to a heterogeneous core in terms of licensing reviews.

SELECTION OF DESIGN GUIDELINES

It is inappropriate to design a reactor system to the most extreme as-
sumptions because, by the very nature of safe design, these most extreme con-
ditions are also the least likely. Furthermore, designing for the extreme
conditions can distort the design to the extent that the operational diffi-
culties introduced could do the reverse of what is desired and tend to make
the probability of a severe accident more rather than less likely.

Thus, a judgement must be made as to an adequate level of protection
against the consequences of severe accidents that should be provided in the
vlesign, which, when assessed in combination with the probability of accidents
-exceeding this level of protection, would result in the residual risk being
acceptably low. There will always be some risk; the objective to ensure that
it is low and that it can be shown to be low [ 2 ].

There are thus a number of considerations in the selection of design
guidelines, including the following:

(1) the inherent capability of the plant designed to operational mission
guidelines

(2) the design changes that would be necessary to meet selected design
guidelines for low risk

(3) the probability that these design guidelines could be exceeded by
accident-generated loads

<4) the consequences if these dasign guidelines were exceeded in terras of.
damage to the plant investment and public health

C5) past precedent and past experience in similar plants

<6) the acceptability of the ensuing protection is terms of independent
review

(7) the overall risk of the facility and the balancing of safety pro-
tective measures between prevention and mitigation



The first five considerations can be quantified in theory, although the
quantification in items three and four is difficult due to the uncertainties
in the description of energetic events. The final considerations are very
subjective but are most important since they constitute the ultimate criteria
for the reviewers and designers, respectively. In the past, subjective
consideration of the final questions have produced strong adversary positions,
Mud one objective of this paper is to provide a means to avoid this adversary
Carrier by emphasizing the first five technical issues.

The inherent capability of the plant primary boundary to withstand ener-
getic events is dependent to some extent on its configuration. In loop-type
plants the transmission of pressure pulses through primary loops is defined by
the size and thickness of the piping, by elbow losses and by damping due to
any free surfaces existing in components. At issue is the strength inherent
In pump seals and in boundaries in the intermediate heat exchangers. Loadings
of 450 to 600 psia are typical of limiting conditions in an oscillatory load-
ing pattern. These primary system components can be designed without deviat-
ing substantially from normal design practices to accommodate loads of this
-order. These loadings are unlikely to be exceeded both because they would be
derived from fairly large core energy releases and because it is physically
impossible to transmit greater loads through piping used for LMFBR applica-
tions, without first damaging nozzles and to initial inlet and outlet pip-
ing. If these nozzles are located at a level of the vessel subject to low
mechanical loads and strains, and this is a function of height, then nozzles
also can inherently accommodate loadings of this level.

In both loop- and pool-type plants, low risk is achieved by maintaining
the integrity of the reactor head. If consideration of mechanical loadings is
Included early in the design process, then the inherent capability of the
basic structures can be made large enough to withstand very large loadings,
such as those which might result from hundreds of Megajoules released in the
core. Then the issue of head integrity rests with the neod to maintain seal-
ing between its constituent components such as plugs and penetrating equip-
ment, and the head structures. In these areas the inherent capability is
3>oor.

Design changes necessary to meet the selected design guidelines are
xequired principally in the area of head hold-down and sealing. Costs are
minimized by a positive approach taken at a very early stage xn design, but
presently lacking also is the standardized guidance to assure the accept-
ability of the design without fear of subsequent changes. The history of the
adversary process has not encouraged consideration of low-risk issues until
later in the design process. On the other hand if there were an agreed-upon
•procedure for specifying the amount of margin desired, innovative and cost-
effective design solutions for achieving this margin could be encouraged.
Prior plant designs have shown design solutions in this area to be either
^relatively inexpensive or expensive, depending on whether they were undertaken
«arly or late.

The probability that these design guidelines could be exceeded must be
low. Because of the high redundancy of the protective system, the probability
of the accident initially is low. Further, the best present expectation of
the energy release from severe core disruptive accidents is that it would be

ill, with the best estimate of energetic releases even if such an accident



were to occur, no appreciable amount of fuel would be vaporized. Thus with
design guidelines providing for accommodation of much more energetic acci-
dents, the probability of exceeding them would be small indeed. Nevertheless
the difficulty lies in demonstrating this. In the final analysis it is im-
portant to separate the demonstration into the two components mentioned:

* the probability of the accident occurring

• the probability that even if the accident occurred, the resulting
energy release would be low

The former value is amenable to prediction by reliability analyses and
testing, whereas the latter value relies on point estimates of the probability
of the axistance of certain phenomena during the sequence of the accident.
Nevertheless, even with the uncertainties involved, the combined probability
can be shown to be acceptably small with suitable design guidelines.

Besides the probability of an accident exceeding the design capability,
the second ingredient in the evaluation of risk is the consequences of the
design failing in that particular function. The issue is rarely one of plant
investment since the accident probabilities are so low that the design judge-
ment is made that such an event could not happen in the life of the plant and
that plant recovery is not an issue and thus the evaluation is strictly dir-
ected to the health and safety of the public.

The design capability of the primary system against energetic events is
provided as a measure of containment. Therefore the consequences of a loss of
that capability would be measured against the loss of a containment function,
and would therefore depend critically on the design adopted for the secondary
containment barriers. For example, if the containment building were of very
high pressure capability then the egress of sodium through the head and the
resulting pressurization from a spray fire could be acceptable. Another issue
would be involved if that sodium carried with it any significant quantities of
fuel, since in general a large amount of plutonium generally requires two
engineered barriers for its containment. Similarly the consequences of a
failure of vessel nozzles and primary pipework would depend on the design
basis for the heat transfer cells and their liners. If there is provision for
core debris containment and protection from any hydrogen production as a
result of overheating concrete, then such failures might be acceptable in the
overall risk evaluation.

For the purposes of this paper, however, it is assumed that to lower the
probability of the consequences it should be a design guideline to maintain
the integrity of the primary system boundary against energetic events and
therefore short-term failures, especially of the head. Past precedent in this
area in the design of LMFBRs exists both in the U.S. and abroad. Reactor
systems have been designed to avoid the accident by the provision of multiple
protection systems, but they have also in almost all cases included an en-
hanced capability to accommodate energetic events. This has ranged from head
hold-down systems to carefully designed seal capabilities, and from head
^catchment systems to sealed above—head areas to lower the consequences of head
failures.



Over the course of history, the designs have improved and understanding
of the potential accidents has also improved. In accident analyses in par-
ticular, the original bounding calculations have given way to proper incorpor-
ation of better representations of the phenomena that would operate during the
course of the event. Thus the predicted energy releases have decreased over
the course of the past 35 years, especially when measured in terms of a param-
eter normalized for plant size. Some new phenomena discovered in the course
of research have temporarily increased predicted energetics, but in general
the values have decreased over the long term [3], Current best estimate
calculations of the course of a core disruptive accident for a large LMFBR
would indicate that the most probable course of the accident would be a grad-
ual meltdown with a very low energy release [4], However, prudence dictates
that margin beyond these very low best estimate values be added to the plant.

If the probability of the event is low, and the inherent capability of
the plant is high and even designed to be higher in certain crucial areas, and
if the consequences of failure of the plant boundaries is backed by additional
capability in containment, the resultant protection should be acceptable to
independent review. However the acceptability must be demonstrated, prefer-
ably by an evaluation of risk compared against other acceptably operating
nuclear plants and/or other acceptable technologi.es.

This risk analysis serves, not only in guiding the review function, but
Also as an evaluation of the balance of safety applied between prevention and
nitigation of the accidents, and also as an evaluation of the cost of provid-
ing that protection. The increasing use of risk evaluations in the review
process provides a disciplined framework for decision making which previously
existed only in subjective judgements. However, in order that the design
guidelines and their evaluation and support within a risk framework be accept-
able, and in order that an adequate level of safety thereby be incorporated
into the plant design, without the prospect of later design impacts arising
from an adversary position, then the guidelines, procedures for evaluation,
and acceptance criteria should be standardized and agreed upon outside of a
particular plant application. This need is a principal reason for the present
discussion.

ENERGETIC VALUE

The American Nuclear Society is developing safety standards for the
•design, construction, and operation of LMFBR plants. As part of this effort,
a standard, ANS 54.11, "Application of Risk Limit Criteria for Mechanical
Aspects of LMFBR Design" [5] is being prepared. This standard provides cri-
teria to guide the mechanical aspects of LMFBR design that should be taken to
^ensure a low-risk plant. It provides design criteria for margins to mitigate
the mechanical consequences of events beyond the design basis. Methodology
-£OT the design of mechanical aspects for components of plant systems under
-postulated accident conditions is included.

A crucial issue in the preparation of this standard is the energetic
level and the associated p-v curve which will be recommended, and how this
depends on plant size and core configuration. As indicated previously, it is
the belief of the authors that, within the range of design features currently
being considered for oxide fueled LMFBR cores, and with the possible exception



of differences between homogeneous and heterogeneous cores, the order of the
energy release from a core disruptive accident would not depend on the core
design details. Thus, core size would be the only significant variable on
which the energy level depends.

The energy level and associated p-v curve recommended by the authors of
this paper is based upon our judgement of a level that will provide adequate
nargin, based upon studies of accident scenarios and calculations that have
been made for a variety of fast reactor systems.

In the discussion below, energetics is specified in total HW-sec (defined
as the energy liberated by the expansion of the working fluid, either sodium
or fuel vapor, to 1 atm). A given level of energetics specified in this way
-does not in itself specify damage potential [6] since it is also necessary to
specify the associated p-v curve, but it has become traditional to discuss
LMFBR accident energetics in this way and it is acceptable for rough compar-
ison. Early studies of core disruptive accidents, done in an attempt to bound
-accident energetics, emphasized energetic excursions due to fuel collapse [7—
8]. As further understanding of the processes inherent in the behavior of
fast reactor cores under accident conditions grew, it was recognized that the
Assumptions underlying such analyses were much too conservative. As a result,
it was attempted to analyze mechanistically the conditions leading to these
excursions. As these analyses became more realistic it became apparent that
many of the paths did not lead to the traditional energetic excursion. As a
Tesult, a comprehensive approach to mechanistic accident analysis was
devised [9] which acknowledged paths that led to termination with limited core
damage or with a gradual meltdown which did not necessarily lead to an ener-
getic excursion.

The first specification of accident energetics was the famous paper by
Bethe and Tait [7], which was an attempt to set limits on the largest energy
release that could occur if a fast reactor got into a prompt critical condi-
tion. As a result of this paper the Dounreay Fast Reactor was designed for an
energy release of about 600 MW-sec or about 10 full power seconds. As indi-
cated above, further progress in accident analyses have indicated that such
analyses are too conservative. Currently, best estimate calculations for a
3000 MWt plant are in the range of 30 to 100 MW-sec, or about 0.01 to 0.3 full
power seconds. However, since it is the potential for energetic releases
which is a major difference in the risk posed by LWRs and LMFBRs, it is the
generally more conservative calculations that are used for a design margin,
such that a probability of less than 1 in 10 of early loss of containment due
to an energetic excursion, can be assigned [10]. Calculations of such char-
acteristics for the current generations of fast reactors under design and
construction show values in thr; range of 0.2 to 0.3 full power seconds, or in
the range of 600 to 900 MJ for a 3000 MWt plant. It is only through a logic-
ally incorrect superposition of all the most conservative phenomena that one
can -arrive at values far in excess of this range of values.

As a result of considerations such as the above and consideration of a
range of accident calculations for large LMFBRs, the authors recommend that an
energetic level in this range be adopted as a standard for LMFBR design. It
is the authors belief that such a value, in conjunction with other design
practices to reduce the probabilities of severe accidents to a very low level,
vill provide an acceptably low-risk design.



. RECOMMENDED LOADING DISTRIBUTION

The damage potential of eneigy releases is not a function of the inte-
grated value alone, but a function of the release over time. Thus, the dis-
tribution of energy must be specified in any guideline along with the absolute
level just discussed. In converting the selected energy level to a recora-
aended pressure-volume curve, it is important to note that we are not specify-
ing a precise calculation of a bounding accident. Rather, we are specifying a
-design standard, which, if implemented in the design, should, in conjunction
with other procedures, result in a design of acceptably low risk. Also, it is
Important to note that designers must be supplied with loadings against which
designs are evaluated, not an abstract energetics capability. It should also
Ite recognized that other p—v curves at about the same general level could be
developed by different methods that would achieve the same result.

The curve recommended by the authors is based on the isentropic (not
including mixing of core materials) expansion of fuel vapor from a core with a
peak temperature of 5075°K and a 1.25 peak/average temperature ratio. This
expansion leads to a 1000 MJ energy release for a 3000 MW(th) reactor. Figure
1 shows this recommended curve. Other curves for other size reactors can be
developed in a similar fashion or scaled from this recommended curve. While
"the calculation of this p—v curve is done without including fuel mixing the
choice of a 1.25 peak/average temperature distribution reflects the reali-
zation that a perfect isentropic expansion is too conservative for work-energy
damage calculations [11]. An alternate method of viewing the suggested p-v
curve would be a slightly lower integrated energy level of a higher peak to
average temperature. The important point, however, is that it represents a
design level that provides adequate risk reduction.

ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA

In suggesting that design to a standard such as suggested by the authors
it is imperative that other criteria for acceptance be specified. First, one
must not use ASME code guidelines in terms of acceptance criteria in the
implementation of margins for core disruptive accidents. Because of t,he very
low probability of occurrence of such events, and of the nature of the risk
reduction sought, use of standard code guidelines is not appropriate. Suit-
able structural guidelines which are less stringent than ASME code guidelines
are in preparation also by the ANS 54.11 subcommittee [5].

CONCLdSIONS

It is concluded that it is currently possible to set guidelines for the
accommodation of core disruptive accidents in LMFBR design. Such guidelines
can be evaluated by the risk reduction they produce in a risk analysis of any
plant. Certainly, such criteria as have been proposed by the authors cannot
he accepted except in a risk context. That is, it is assumed that the proba-
bility of such accidents has been reduced to very low level and that the
aargins proposed here will be shown to be adequate by more detailed.risk
assessments. It is the belief of the authors that such will be the case and
that acceptance of a standard for design in this area will go a long way
toward defusing controversial issues in the review process in this area.
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FIGURE CAPTION

Fig. 1 Recommended Pressure vs. Volume Curve for 1000 MJ Case
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